Want to Work for a
NUCLEAR FREE FUTURE?
It’s Begun! Come
Find Out How!
Monday, April 25, 2016
7:00pm to 8:30pm

Harwich Community Center 110 Oak St. (south end of building)

Hear about Local, National, and International Efforts to Ban Nuclear Weapons Worldwide

Carol Urner of Portland OR & Ellen Thomas of Tryon NC Co-Chairs of the Disarm/End Wars Committee Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, U.S. Section

In the middle of a nationwide tour, Carol and Ellen report on international progress toward abolishing nuclear weapons, and the good news about HR1976: “Nuclear Weapons Abolition/Economic and Energy Conversion Act” Carol will talk about her many years of diplomacy overseas, and about current programs in the United Nations toward nuclear weapons abolition.

Want to help? Contact Ellen Thomas  et@prop1.org  828-859-8325

FREE! Sponsored by WILPF Cape Cod
Co-facilitated by Kelly Yanson-Esposito (508-398-2126) kindredkelly@yahoo.com, and Jan Hively (508-957-2620, HIVELO01@umn.edu)
A NUCLEAR-FREE FUTURE? YES WE CAN!

Speaking are Carol Urner, Mary Olson, and Ellen Thomas.

Carol Urner (86) and Ellen Thomas Olson will talk about current progress in the United Nations toward nuclear weapons abolition. Carol Urner and Ellen Thomas are co-chairs of the Disarm/End Wars Committee of the 101-year-old Women's International League for Peace and Freedom (US Section).

They are in the midst of a nationwide tour sharing the good news not just about international progress toward global nuclear weapons abolition, but also that there is a bill in the US Congress, HR-1976, called the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," and asking for help in getting co-sponsors. See http://prop1.org.

They also support the shut down and clean up of the hundreds of uranium mines currently polluting scarce waters, mostly on Native American lands. (See http://www.defendblackhills.org/)

Ellen Thomas's passions are abolishing nuclear weapons and creating a clean energy economy, and we are currently promoting HR 1976 in the House of Representatives, the Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act. We believe this is a bill for which the time has truly come. If we cannot move toward abolition of this most destructive and immoral of all humanly crafted weapons, what hope is there for either human survival or for the future of our amazing planet earth? We can also explore with you your approaches to local nuclear problems such as shutting down faulty nuclear power plants and responding to nuclear waste storage or transport that threatens your community.

Carol Urner's lifetime twin passions are demilitarization and human rights. On our spring journeys she would like to share from the exciting happenings internationally in both nuclear abolition and ending wars. She wants to be sure we can access and support the wonderful work facilitated by Reaching Critical Will staff at the United Nations. Carol was also a WILPF-US voting delegate at The Hague, so she brings with her gleanings from that experience as well. And she intends to share copies of A Global Security System: An Alternative to War. This is the publication of World Beyond War, of which WILPF-US is a part. We have been asked to study it and submit our own analyses for the 2016 edition.

"We shall have to learn to use moral energy to put a new sort of force into the world and believe that it is a vital thing -- the only thing, in this moment of sorrow and death and destruction that will heal the world."

Pls share with friends….
Jerry Markatos
Balance & Accuracy in Journalism
WILPF Triangle Branch, Chapel Hill, April 12 & 13, 2016

Facilitators –
Lucy Lewis <llewis2001@earthlink.net>, 919-929-5983h, 919-962-2084w
Ann Powers <dannpowers@gmail.com>, 919-942-2919
4/12 and 13 Hostess: Ruth Zalph <ruthzalph7@gmail.com>, 919-918-3424; 919-923-8383 cell
Carol Woods Retirement Comm, 750 Weaver Dairy Rd Chapel Hill, NC 27514  919-968-4511

4/13/16
8-9 am –
Breakfast at Carol Woods w/ Maggie McFadden, resident & WILPF, working on women's histories, including Emily Balch
Lunch - Lori Hoyt 919-999-4069 and Dick Paddock, 919-260-6848 (Steering Committee)

4:45-6 pm – Ellen filmed the
WCOM Radio show, hosts Lori Hoytt, Dick Paddock and Emily O'Hare
Carrboro Arts Center, 300-G E Main St, Carrboro, NC 27510
4/13/16 6-7 pm dinner Amante Pizza one door away from radio show

7:30 pm WILPF event, with Raging Grannies
Community Church of Chapel Hill, Unitarian Universalist,
106 Purefoy Rd. Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Letter from Ruth Zalph to Rep. David Price, hand-delivered by Ellen Thomas to office in DC

Signatures on HR-1976 petitions (following pages):

Representative David E. Price Constituents:

Miriam Thompson thompirian@gmail.com, 500 Umstead Dr, #D203, Chapel Hill NC 27516, 919-825-0884
Tana Hartman Thorn, 3010 Butler Glen Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27516
Noreen Ordronneau, 209 Morningside Dr., Carrboro NC 27510
Connie Gates, PO Box 291, Carrboro NC 27510
Lucy Lewis llewis2001@earthlink.net, 119 Oak St, Carrboro NC 27510, 919-962-2084
Lorna Chafe, 820 Tinkerbell Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 27517, 919-942-8245
Ruth Gibson mruthelleng@yahoo.com, 336 Standish Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27517
John Wagner john_wagner@sarbo.net, 210 Jessamine Lane, Pittsboro, NC 27312, 919-542-4320
Christine Carlson, 101 Copperline Dr, Apt L, Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-967-6276
Libby Johnson eriklib@earthlink.net, 2127 Edwin Ave, Durham, NC 27705, 865-789-8912
Ruth Zalph ragingrannieruth@gmail.com, 750 Weaver Dairy Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-918-3424 –
Richard Paddock repadd7@icloud.com, 134 Lobolly Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-929-1786
Lori Hoyt, 805 S Merritt Mill Rd., Apt. 204, Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 984-999-4069

Lib Hutchby, 401 S. West St, Cary, NC 27511 – Rep Renee L. Ellmers
Lawrence Gann grnrev@yahoo.com, 161 Gely St / PO Box 568, Blue Lake, CA 95525, 707-825-7777 – Rep. Jared Huffman
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES
AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Please support the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," HR-1976 in 2015-16
introduced into U.S. Congress every session since 1994, by DC Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton

We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of
ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

(1) Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of
mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;
(2) Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to
   (a) convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to
      constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material and
      radioactive waste pursuant to International agreement, and
   (b) redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free
      energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build
      solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombs);
(3) Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military
    operations;
(4) Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for
    peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear
powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE
ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done!)

PRINT LEGIBLY, please! (Draw an arrow in left column (→) for more information)

NAME: Miriam Thompson
ADDRESS: 500 Westwood Dr # D263 Chapel Hill NC 27516
PHONE / FAX: Lib Hatcher 401 S. West St. Cary, NC 27511

NAME: Tara Hardman Thors
ADDRESS: 3610 Butterfield Dr. CH NC 27516 (919) 619 658
PHONE / FAX: Novene Ordronneau 209 Morningside Dr Carrboro NC 27510

NAME: Connie Gates
ADDRESS: PO Box 291 Carrboro NC 27510
PHONE / FAX: Lucy Lewis 119 Oak St. Carrboro NC 27510

NAME: Lorna Chafee
ADDRESS: 220 Tinkerbell Rd Chapel Hill NC 27517 919-942-394
PHONE / FAX: Ruth Gibson 336 Standish Dr Chapel Hill NC 27517
E-MAIL: ruthellene@ymail.com

Please photocopy, distribute, circulate, and SEND SIGNED PETITIONS to
PROPOSITION ONE NUCLEAR-FREE-FUTURE CAMPAIGN, PO BOX 26, Tryon, NC 28782, USA,
with copies to your Representative and Senators,
c/o U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC 20515, phone (202) 225-3121
and to President Obama, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500


Also promoted by Women's International League for Peace and Freedom - http://wilphps.org
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES
AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Please support the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," HR-1976 in 2015-16
Introduced into U.S. Congress every session since 1994, by DC Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton

We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of
ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

1. Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of
   mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;
2. Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to
   a. convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to
      constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material and
      radioactive waste pursuant to international agreement, and
   b. redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free
      energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build
      solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombs);
3. Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military
   operations;
4. Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for
   peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear
powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE
ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS (number / street / city / state / zip)</th>
<th>PHONE / FAX</th>
<th>E-MAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Wagner</td>
<td>210 Jossamine Lane, Hillsboro, NC 27212</td>
<td>919-542-4220</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.wagner@earthlink.net">john.wagner@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Carlson</td>
<td>101 Copperline Dr, Chapel Hill, NC 27514</td>
<td>919-967-6376</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cwright@earthlink.net">cwright@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libby Johnson</td>
<td>2127 Edwin Ave, Durham, NC 27705</td>
<td>919-964-8912</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ekr@earthlink.net">ekr@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Zalph</td>
<td>750 Weaver Dairy Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 27514</td>
<td>919-918-3924</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ragingrannie.ruth@gmail.com">ragingrannie.ruth@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please photocopy, distribute, circulate, and SEND SIGNED PETITIONS to
PROPOSITION ONE NUCLEAR-FREE-FUTURE CAMPAIGN, PO BOX 26, Tryon, NC 28782, USA,
with copies to your Representative and Senators,
c/o U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC 20515, phone (202) 225-3121
and to President Obama, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500

et@prop1.org 202-210-3886   http://prop1.org  http://facebook.com/proposition1campaign

Also promoted by Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom – http://wilpfus.org
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATORS OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPONS STATES
AND TO THE AMBASSADORS TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Please support the "Nuclear Weapons Abolition and Economic and Energy Conversion Act," HR-1976 in 2015-16
Introduced Into U.S. Congress every session since 1994, by DC Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton

We, human beings threatened with and burdened by nuclear weapons, HEREBY call upon the LEGISLATORS of
ALL NUCLEAR POWERS to jointly codify the following commitments:

(1) Disable and dismantle all nuclear warheads, and refrain from replacing them with any weapons of
mass destruction (such as biological, chemical, or depleted uranium) at any time;

(2) Use recent levels of nuclear weapons program resources to
(a) convert all nuclear weapons industry employees, processes, plants, and programs smoothly to
constructive, ecologically beneficial peacetime activities, including strict control of all fissile material and
radioactive waste pursuant to international agreement, and
(b) redirect those resources into human needs such as developing carbon-free, nuclear-free
energy sources, health care, education, housing, agriculture and environmental restoration (for example, build
solar panels and windmills instead of missiles and bombs);

(3) Undertake vigorous GOOD FAITH effort to eliminate war, armed conflict, and all military
operations;

(4) Actively promote policies intended to induce all nations on earth to join in these commitments for
peace on earth.

UNITED NATIONS AMBASSADORS, U.N. Plaza, New York, NY 10017, USA: PLEASE encourage ALL nuclear
powers to PROMISE, "Yes, WE'LL GET RID OF ALL OUR WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION IF EVERYONE
ELSE DOES." (Don't quit until the job is done!)

PRINT LEGIBLY, please! (Draw an arrow in left column (→) for more information)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>PHONE / FAX</th>
<th>E-MAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Pellock</td>
<td>134 Loblolly Lane, Chapel Hill, NC 27514</td>
<td>919-929-1786</td>
<td><a href="mailto:r.pellock@icloud.com">r.pellock@icloud.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Hoyt</td>
<td>905 S. Martin Turnpike, Deep River, CT 06417</td>
<td>860-926-9064</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bhoyt@ct.rr.com">bhoyt@ct.rr.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Gann</td>
<td>161 Gay St./PO Box 568, Blue Lake, CA 95525</td>
<td>(707) 395-1777</td>
<td>l.gann@blue湖.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please photocopy, distribute, circulate, and SEND SIGNED PETITIONS to
PROPOSITION ONE NUCLEAR-FREE-FUTURE CAMPAIGN, PO BOX 26, Tryon, NC 28782, USA,
with copies to your Representative and Senators,
c/o U.S. Capitol, Washington, DC 20515, phone (202) 225-3121
and to President Obama, White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, DC 20500


Also promoted by Women's International League for Peace and Freedom – http://wilpfus.org
On Sun, Apr 10, 2016 at 6:32 PM, Lucy Lewis <lewis2001@earthlink.net> wrote:

Dear Ellen and Carol,

Triangle WILPF met yesterday and made proposed plan for your visit to the Triangle. Please read and reply so we know you got this message, and let us know if any of the proposal needs to be tweaked to work better for your needs and interests. Sorry not to send this earlier! I am cc ing everyone mentioned in this email except Lori Hoyt, who doesn't have email (her phone number is below)

WILPFers who will be meeting up with Ellen and Carol - their phone number is 828-859-8325

TUESDAY - you'll be staying at Carol Woods Retirement Community, 750 Weaver Dairy Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, Phone: (919) 968-4511 Tues and Wed nights in guest house

Can you let us know approximately when you plan to arrive? When you get close to Chapel Hill, please call Ruth Zalpf, resident at Carol Woods. Ruth will be your guide for much of your visit (I will be at work). Ruth's appt. phone is 919-916-3424; her cell is 919-923-8383 - she will meet you at Carol Woods, get you signed in with key to your room, etc.

If you arrive in time for dinner at Carol Woods, it is from 5-6.30pm and Ruth will join you for dinner

WEDNESDAY - 8-9am Breakfast at Carol Woods, Maggie McFadden, WILPF friend and Carol Woods resident, would like to join you. She is working on women's histories, including Emily Balch

Lunch - Lori Hoyt and Dick Paddock, 2 of our steering committee members, would like to meet you for lunch
Lori's phone number is 919-999-4069; Dick is 919-260-6848

if you would like to see some of Chapel Hill after lunch, they are happy to host - if you'd prefer just to rest at Carol Woods that is of course fine - you can just let them know.

4:45-6pm - WILPF Radio Show on WCOM at the Carrboro Arts Center, 300-E Main St, Carrboro, NC 27510
Lori, Dick and Emily O'Hare are the hosts - radio show will also be taped for future showing on local People's Channel (TV)
6-7pm - Lori, Dick, Emily also WILPFers Connie Gates, Lib Hutchby, me and perhaps others will join you for dinner 1 door away from WCOM at Amante Pizza
7pm - Program at Community Church of Chapel Hill Unitarian Universalist, 106 Purefoy Rd, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

THURSDAY - 8-9am breakfast at Carol Woods

We are really looking forward to meeting you, hearing about your tour, other WILPF updates, etc. and appreciate your including Triangle WILPF in your national tour, and all the important work you are doing. I can be reached via email or at work 919-962-2084 (you can leave message on answer machine if I am in meetings)- home 919-929-5983 (also answer machine) if you have questions, concerns.

peace and solidarity,
Lucy Lewis for Triangle WILPF

-----Original Message-----
>From: Lucy Lewis <lewis2001@earthlink.net>
>Sent: Apr 6, 2016 9:31 PM
>To: Ellen Thomas <et@prop1.org>
>Cc: Carol Umer <carol.disarm@gmail.com>
>Subject: Re: Fwd: reserved guest room for WILPF Tues and Wed nights
>
>Thanks for your email. We can have 2 tables -unfortunately light won't be very good in church